Dean Cites Struggle for College Control

’11q1PARTAN DA I LY

Dr. Gilbaugh Lists
Charges in Article

By FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Dr. John W. Gilbaugh, dean of the college, charged faculty
and administrators with struggling for control of American colleges and universities, in a copyrighted article in Sunday’s San
Jose Mercury-News.
Dean Gilbaugh, in the first of a three-part series charged:
No.9I
Faculty and adtninistration are engaged in a struggle for
control of management functions in colleges and universities.
Governing boards of trustees
have surrendered to faculty pres- more tirne In campus politics earnsure, yielding control of public tax- paigning for academic council or
supported higher education.
academic senate seats, serving on
Faculty members are recom- councils or committees, than they
mending their own candidates for spend on the teaching and research
departmental chairmanships, dean- they were originally employed for
ships, vice presidencies and presi- and the taxpayer thinks he is
dencies, with recommendation being paying for.
tantamount to appointment.
Yesterday Dean Gilbaugh proNationally pmminent Profes- posed student representation on
sors often are recruited to enhance Academic Council curriculum comnames of colleges and universities. mittees to the council policy comTheir names appear on class sched- mittee on curriculum and instrucules, yet most of their classes are tion.
Dean Gilbaugh’s proposal called
taught by teaching assistants, some
not qualified much more than for two representatives appointed
by.Student Council, a senior repstudents.
Some colleges and universities resenting the undergraduates and
employ faculty to do research. The a graduate representative.
faculty member receives a full"I think a student representatime salary and also royalties from tive who has attended SJS for
copyrighted research.
three years and who has mainFaculty members employed to tained a high level of scholarship
teach are often presstued to serv- would be more effective than one
ice business, industry and govern- who might be less familiar with
ment research to be considered for the college," Dean Gilbaugh explained.
tenure and promotion.
"If we subscribe to the philosoMany full-time faculty members set their own working sched- phy that new courses and proules in a manner leaving them grams in a public tax -supported
free to accept outside employment college can be justified only in
on a salary, retainer or consulting terms of student and societal needs
rather than to be introduced to
basis.
by Yoshi Hasegawa
Strikes and general tmrest accommodate specialties of proamong students are frequently fessors, inclusion of students is not
only reasonable, but necessary,"
traceable to faculty agitation.
Many faculty members spend Dean Gilbaugh stated.
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Friday Protest

Stanton To Speak
At VD( Teach-In
f

Assemb.iyman William Stanton
yesterday afternoon was added to
the list of speakers to appear at
Friday’s five -hour teach-in, 12 to
5 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Dr. David Newman, associate
professor of psychology, reached
the liberal Democrat by telephone
about 2:30 p.m. yesterday. Stanton agreed at that time to speak
in opposition to the war in Viet
Nam. Newman also will speak.
FACULTY SPEAKERS
At least four SJS faculty mem- I,
bers will talk at the San Jose
Vietnam Day Committee’s function. Besides Newman, the VDC
has lined up David Eakins, assistant professor of history; Dr. Peter
King, assistant professor of humanities; and Ronald Maxwell,
philosophy instructor.
Mrs. Elena Greene, wife of Fehx Greene of the British Broadcasting Company, will show slides
of their trip to North Viet Nam
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Other
speakers included in the teach-in
will be Ken Miles, professor of
philosophy at Stanford University
and John Thorne, a lawyer for
the American Civil Liberties Union.

S
I

onservatives
upport War
Viet Nam

’Fhe coalition of conservative
groups sponsoring a petition in
support of the war in Viet Nam
will open a second booth today,
this one on Seventh Street
Formal circulation of the petition began yesterday with the
opening of a booth in front of the
Spartan Bookstore. Informal circulation of the resolution of support began last week.
By the time the drive closes
Friday, Fred Krueger, director of
the effort, hopes to get 70 per cent
of the student body on record as
supporting the war.

OPPONENT ON CAMPUS
It has not been determined yet
whether or not Dr. Stephen Pessony of Stanford will speak at the
teach -in or on Seventh Street, but
the Young Republicans are sponsoring his appearance. He is schedSTUDENT PARTICIPATION
uled to be on campus at 2:30 p.m.
"Success depends upon student
Friday.
participation and individual effort.
A short rally will be held on This is not an organization oriented drive," he said, By noon Monday, 400 students had signed petitions.
Several campus group’s, including Young Republicans and Young
Americans for Freedom, have endorsed the resolution and offered
Panelists will discuss "The Stuhelp.
dent in Campus Policy," at OpenFriday at 2:30 p.m., the Y.R.s
End Forum Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
will sponsor a speech by Dr.
in Faculty Cafeteria.
The forum, sponsored by Tau Stephen Pes.sony, of Stanford UniDelta Phi, men’s honorarv schol- versity. Tomorrow, Thursday arid
astic fraternity, is being held to Friday the coalition groups will
"explore the place of the student show films on conununism and
in the total campus environment" Southeast Asia, from 11:30 a.m.
explained Bob Pierce, Open-End to 4 p.m. in B17.
Forum chairman.
TIMED FOR TEACH-IN
SJS faculty members on the
The campaign in support of the
panel will be Dr. Harokl DeBey,
professor of chemistry and Dr. war effort is coming at this time
Conrad Sorovski, assistant profes- in response to the Vietnam Day
Committee’s teach -in to be held
sor of foreign languages.
Student panelists are Vic Lee, Friday in Morris Dailey Auditorsophomore student council repre- ium. "The last teach -in gave the
sentative. and Terry Wheeler, of impression that most American
the Students for Excellence in Ed- students were opposed to our stand
in Viet Nam. We intend to prove
ucation.
Ken Miles, professor of philoso- that this isn’t true," Krettger said.
phy at Stanford University. will
The three points of the petition
also join the panel. Friday after- are concerned with "freedom in Viet
noon, Miles is scheduled to speak Nam," "demonstrations and proat the Vietnam Day Committee’s tests which create a false impresteach -in.
sion," and "America’s policy of
Pierce, who will moderate the opposing communism."
discussion. hopes to add one more
*
*
*
speaker to the panel.
Each speaker is scheduled to
Fred Krueger. director of the
talk for five minutes and then the petition drive supporting the War
forum will be opened up for in Viet Nam, claims he has the
questions from the audience. After facts to disprove the belief that
an intermission the discussion will only "business and engineering
continue until 10:30 p.m.
majors" support the U.S. war effort.
"People think that most polttical
science majors oppose the war,
R. Buelcminster Fuller, SJS hut that sure can’t he proven by
Seholar-in-Residence will discuss this petition drive." Knieger said.
"Optimum College Preparation for
He pointed out that four of the
the Technieal Society" this after- five leaders in the drive are ponoon in Morris Dailey Auditorium. litical science majors. Besides
This is Fuller’s fifth lecture in himself, Krueger listed flank Rema series of six workshop lectures. mers, Paul Fteimtsrs and Mike Rose
The 2:30 workshops are open to as political science majors. The
students revistered tor the course. fifth leader. Bob Armstrong, Y.R.
Others are invited, however.
4 president. majors in social science.

Panel To Discuss
Students, Policies

0

Seventh Street at 11:30 a.m. to
"drum up support and let people
know about the teach -in," said
Mrs. Angie Vinther, VDC secretary.
Plans for the rally and late organizational matters will be discussed at a VDC meeting Thursday 3:30 p.m. in CH161.

Fuller Lectures

r

’ME’ AT SPARTACAMP
SJS Sparfacampers with Nils Peterson, assistant
professor of English, right, express beliefs on
a variety of subjects at Saturday and Sunday’s
retreat at Asilomar. About 350 students and
professors attended the 13th annual camp,

wkich chose "Me" as its theme, Students heard
speakers discuss "Me and the Family," "Me and
the Group," ’’Me and fhe College Community,"
and "Me and the World."

Annual Concert

Orchestra Plays Tonight
Under the direction of Dr. Gibson Walters, chairman of the Music Department, the SJS Syrnphony Orchestra will present the
first performance of its annual
spring concert tonight at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.
’The concert will be repeated
tomorrow night, at 8:15 in Concert
Hall. Performances are free.
Sopnino Soon Hwang Chun and
pianist Dae Baird will solo with
the orchestra. Both are SJS serkior
music majors. Miss Chun is a student of Frederick Loadwick, associate professor of music. Baird

studied with the late Thomas
Ryan, professor of music.
Miss Chun will sing the aria
"Un bel di" from the Puccini opera "Madame Butterfly," the song
"Elle a fui, la totubterelle" from
Offenbach’s ’’Les Contes d’ Hoffmann" and the recitative and aria
"Non mi dir, bel idol mis" from
Mozart’s "Don Giovatud."
Baird will join the orchestra in
presenting Brahms’ Concerto No.
1 in D Minor for Piano and Orchestra, Op. 15.
Also on the program are selections from Mendelssohn and Shubert. "The Hebrides" overture resulted from Mendlessohn’s impressions of the islands as he
viewed them from the west coast

of Scotland in the early 1800’s.
Schubert sketched the three
movements of his eighth symphony
in 1822. Later he completed the
first two movements of the orchestration but only one page of
the third. Consequently Symphony
No. 8 in B Minor became known
as the "Unfinished Symphony."
Dr, Walters began conducting
the Symphony Orchestra in 1954.
He also direct the Santa Clara
Philharmonic and is past president of the California Music Educators Association. Dr. Walters
has studied at Chicago’s American
Conservatory of Music, North
Texas State Teachers College and
the University of Iowa, where he
received his doctorate.

SJS Journalists
Win Hearst Prizes Music Majors Schedule

SJS journalists Dave Prman and
Jeff Stockton have been awarded
the William Randolph Hearst
Foundation prizes for outstanding
Miss Elizabeth Miehe, pianist
"Investigative and/or Interpretative Writing" In February com- and SJS music major, will present
petition.
her junior recital today at 1:30
Provan. who tied for fifth, won p.m. iti Concert Hall.
She will play eight variations
$125, svhile Stockton placed in the
top 20 for the national competition on the song, "Leh hab’ ein kleines
Huttchen nur" by Beethoven.
and received a Foundation scroll. Eight Nocturnes by Poulenc and
Last semester, Proven, now em- Scherzo in B Minor by Chopin.
ployed by the General Motors CorMiss Miehe was graduated from
ponstion, Fremont, dOing public Willow Glen High School. She rerelations work, wrote a four-part ceived a scholarship from the
series on homosexuality for the Santa Clara chapter of Music
Spartan Daily.
Teachers Association.
it was this series which won
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in Conhim the prize.
cert Hall, Miss Patricia Christa,
Stockton’s winning entry was
written about the Spartan track
and the fact that it has become
increasingly difficult for state colleges to accept gifts from benesmuts Clara VitileN:
factors without going through n fair %%rather foreciod for today.
multttude of red tape.
Predicted Ion’ temperature toStockton is a junior journalism day, 57-82. Predicted hot temmajor from San Diego, while perature tonight,
NorthProvan,
Fehruaty graduate, is Went winds 15-25 miles iwr hour.
trout San JOIC.

Junior, Senior Recitals

Today’s Weather

also a music major, will present
her senior piano recital with works
by Mozart, Prokofiev and Chopin.
Miss Christa soloed with the
SJS Summer Orchestra.
Both pianists are students of
William Erlendson. professor of
music

Professor To Talk
On Philosophy Book
iri \%
’
be reviewed by Dr. Whitaker Deininger, professor of philosophy. during the Faculty Book Talk tomorm. in Cafeteria
mw at 12:30
rooms A and B.
The work was published last
year and authored by Mrs. Mary
Warnock, lenity,’ of St. Ilugh’s
College in Oxford. F:ngland and
recipient of the 1956 Greene Moral
Philosophy Prize for her work on
the consequences of action.

Two Professors Ask
Dean’s Resignation
By DICK DANIELS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Two SJS professors yesterday called for the resignation of
Dr. John W. Gilbaugh as dean of the college because "his views
of good faculty-administrative relationships are inconsistent with
prevailirtg faculty opinion and of President Robert D. Clark."
Dr. Charles M. Larsen, associate professor of mathematics,
and Dr. Lawrence Lee, professor of history, in a letter sent to
the San Jose Mercury-News yesterday, refer to Dean Gilbaugh%
article on public colleges which
appeared in Sunday’s Merctuy- strong faculty voice in the CaliNews.
fornia State Colleges," the letter
Dean Gilbaugh, in a copyrighted continued.
article, calls the concept of a comThe professors’ letter cited two
munity of scholars in California resolutions adopted by the CaliforState Colleges "a fraud" and nia Legislature in 1961 which
charges that "this platitude-laden called for the establishment of an
philosophy has been resurrected academic senate or cotmcil at each
. . . from its medieval, academic state college. It was their intenmausoleum and fanatically imposed tion, the letter continues, referring
as a system of management in to the legislature, that elected
higher education largely by social faculty. representatives would parscientists."
ticipate in the formation of academic and professional policy.
LEGISLATIVE AC’TION
GREATER ROLE NEEDED
The letter counters, "It was not
social scientists who fanatically
"It was the considered judgment
imposed something from a medi- of these representatives of the
eval, academic mausoleum upon an public that the faculty had to
unsuspecting public. Rather it was play a much greater role in instithe California State Legislature tutional affairs, if the California
and the California State College State Colleges were to provide
Board of Trustees- -elected and ap- an outstanding education for this
pointed representatives of the tax- state’s young people," Dr. Larsen
payer who recognized the need and Dr. Lee’s letter said.
for greater involvement of the
"It’s difficult to understand why
faculty in order to iciprove the
he (Dr. Gilbaughi would want OS
state college system."
continue as a member of the cofGilbaugh, in his article, charged lege administration. He has tenttre
the faculty and administration are as a professor of education, and
engaged in a struggle for control from that position he would havh
and mangement functions in col- a perfect right to express his
leges and universities todaY. The opinions fully and freely," the
dean further asserted that the letter said.
trustees have surrendered to faculty pressure. yielding control of
public tax-supported higher edu- ,
cation.
.
PARTICIPATION WORKS
"The swim , !notion test will
I
"The simple fact is that the veryi he given once more tilt% semester
best colleges in America have a ’ to graduating 0iitinlor women
great cleat of faculty participation , nab. The date it% yet has not
in their management, and the very I been ’timid ed. After May 1, inforworst institutions have almost Illation "Ill he ""ilable in PER’
l 119," announce% Dr. Lois Kruger,
none," the letter refutes.
iDeh: na 1 G., oi I ibatinuogrh. signthor.refas,tthsiswfhaicvtb, pfarni:itiittinotn.profewor of ph3sical
an’:
have lecl to the development ei A i

Coed Swim Test

Guest Room

Twtby, Mnrch 22, 1Rrifi
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Dr. Rutherford Replies
To Dean’s Article

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Editor

Adv. %wager JERRY

TOM MEAD

FOUL

Staff Editorial

EDITOR’S NOTE: This article is in
response to the first installment of
John W. Gilbaugh’s three-part series
on "The Threat to Public Colleges,
Universities" which appeared in the
March 20 edition of the San Jose
Mercury-News.

War Is Justified
While the .1-sertion that %lir is absurd, brutal, inhutnane and cruel is true, likewise the hypothesis that
war is necessary to the preservation of peace. But this
is a paradox, and logically cannot exist in our society.
Justification is the real issue in the Vietnamese
struggle. The fact that war is inhumane is irrelevant.
merely used by the war’s opponents as a sympathy-getting
device. Everyone knows war is cruel. Everyone knows
that innocent people (lie because of wars. The pathos
of war has influenced man’s destiny since he moved
down from the trees.
From our historical vantage point, it is fairly easy,
in many instances, to justify wars. The American Revolutionary conflict, the war with the Barbary Pirates.
World War 11 all can he justified.
Take an oppressor. attempting to stihitigate a ,ot ereign people. and you lime parallels galore. Yes, there
is ample justification for our presence in Viet Nam. And
although a paradox exists. we must stay there until our
L.C.
goals have been accomplished.

Guest Editorial

By DR. E. E. RUTHERFORD
Assistant Professor of Psychology
In spite of a deep concern
with the ’’state of higher education," I am, I imagine, rather
similar to many of my colleagues
in that I tend to ignore diatribes
former members of the teaching
establishment occasionally make
against anything progressive in
the field of education.
I would probably respond SiMilarly to John Gilbaugh’s polemics
were it not for the rather thinly
disguised attack Gilbaugh levels
against the faculty-centered policies of President Robert Clark.
Dean Gilbaugh’s central arguments are rather aptly summarized in three short paragraphs:

Beauty Is In The Eye Of The Beholder

Thrust and Parry

Spartacamp, Police Viewed

Still True Today Editorial is Lauded
EDITOR’S NOTE: On March 4, 1941, an editorial, entitled "Youth Needs
Union Now," appeared in the Illinois College Rambler. Paul Findley, author
of that editorial and now an Illinois Congressman, won an editorial contest
for American college students with the article. Although I5 years have passed,
this editorial is timely for a generation facing the same outlook as Findley
had in t941. Only a small portion of fhat editorial is reprinted here.

Through the failure of a past generation of leaders
to realize the need for a strong federal union of democratic nations, the youth of the U.S. faces a dark and
«tilos iting futureone of sacrifice and hardship. Out of
thi. failure has arisen another, and even more chaotic
Ns ar world.
l’inlay.s youth will bear the brunt of the war’s cost:
first. by bearing the arms and by giN ing their lives: later,
by facing a more regitnented society and perhaps limited
liberty and opportunity; and. as if this were not enough.
ultimately. by paying the monetary costs of the war by
retiring the ever-mounting national indebtedness.
Faced with these prospects, youth feels justified
in asking that their sacrifices be not made in vain: that
their efforts in checking the forces of lawlessness and
aggression may constitute a positive contribution to a
world order which will maintain the principles of justice
and tolerance.

Expansion and all -jet fleet conversion have created a variety
of positions for recent college
graduates at United’s San Francisco Maintenance Base.

Special
Campus Interviews
Tuesday, March 29
for

ACCOUNTANTS

By Education Prof
Editor:
Your editorial. ’’Police Support?" has my praise for correctly perceiving at growing
public concern that police are
increasingly identified with harassment rather than protection.
This must disturb the conscientious police officer who wants
to wear his uniform proudly and
who knows that true respect is
earnednot forced.
However, respect diminishes
when many citizens come to believe that intelligent, equal and
fair treatment is not consistently available. An agency
should be designated to collect
information by which these beliefs can be refuted or verified.
If a gap is found between our
ideal and our practice, we must
then seek the democratic in.struments by which we can procure
improvement and a situation
where vve feel that government
is indeed by the consent of the
governed.
Our attention must include not
only those who enforce but
those who write the laws. We
might even need to face the
task of studying and helping
to write some proposed law revisions, or can vve expect someone else to do all the work for

us?
Spartan Daily has taken an
important first step by reporting that a problem exists. A
further significant service can
be provision of leadership and
at forum so than readers may
learn how to work with appropriate committees and councils
to bring about the improvements
so obviously felt to be needed.
Dr. Richard 8. Mitchell
Professor of Secondary Education

Student Praises
Spartacamp 1966
Editor:
Sparta Camp 1966 is now a
thing of the past, existing only
in the memories of those of us
who were fortunate enough to
take part. The time passed much
too quickly and it Wati only with

Active Youth Tagged
Tormented Generation

Associated Feature Press
Youth has always been a period of experiment, excitement
and education. But not until
after World War I were generalities tagged to youth’s activism, writes Glenn Dromgoole in
the Battalion, Texas A & M.
A limited number of spac,s
Gertrude Stein started the
is available
whole thing when she classified
the post World War I youth the
CHARTER JET
"Lost Generation."
Then came the Great DepresFLIGHTS
sion, and a lack of resources
FROM EUROPE
kept sweeping titles off the back
of youth for a while. Things got
Paris - San Francisco
better and the ’’New GeneraJuly 29, 1966 or Aug. 3, 1966
tion" emerged. "Their only principles," one critic wrote, "is that
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
there is no moral principle at all,
The California State Colleges
their only slogan that all statefor Information:
ments of policy, all appeals to
Office of International Programs
standards, are nothing but sloCalifornia State Colleges
gans and hence are frauds and
1600 Holloway Avenue
deceptions."
San Francisco, California 94132
Then came the "Religious GenFare: $225 one way
eration" of the late ’50s. Students began questioning their
_ _ _
_
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relationship with the Supreme
Being, their existence, their
birth and consequences after
death.
Then the "Tormented Generation" appeared according to Ebersole’s "The Rise and Fall of
Student Generations." These students "were distraught, beset
with confusion, misery, frustration and failure and preoccupied
with their personal plight," he
wrote.

2) Faculty members of college
and university staffs are recommending their own candidates
for departmental chairmanships,
vice presidencies and presidencies, with recommendation tantamount to appointment.
3) This system of appointment
forces the allegiance of administrators to the faculty rather
than to the trustees or regents
and hence to the taxpaying public where it properly belongs
(Emphasis added.)
AT ODDS
Clearly, these views of Dean
Gilbaugh are directly at odds
with those of President Clark,
who has repeatedly spoken out
in favor of strong faculty involvement in the control and
administration of the College.
President Clark illustrated this
in his talk to the faculty last
September when he expressed
his agreement with the view that

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty a chance
to express their views on campus,
local, national or international issues.
Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contribufions to Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten,
double spaced within 55 -space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASB number.
The Daily will no+ print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include
a personal attack.

SJS in Retrospect
5 YEARS AGO: The Spartan Daily v,,as awarded the sweepstalces
trophy at the annual California
Intercollegiate Press association
convention in San Diego. Daily
writers won points in columnvmiting, news, advertising and
sportswriting.
10 YEARS AGO: A total of 32
SJS students received the coveted Who’s Who In American Universities and Colleges awards.
The presentation was made at a
banquet at Ida’s Fireside Inn.
The narnes of the chosen few
will appear in the 1956-57 volume of Who’s Who.

15 YEARS AGO: Professor Lee
Newby, head of the Modern Language Department at SJS, announced the beginning of instruction in Russ ia n. Three
classes will be offered.
20 YEARS AGO: Two SJS students planned to "rest" a semester. They are David Belrose and
his wife, Kathleen, who are
leaving San Jose April 1 an a
tran.scontinental bicycle tour.
Their destination is New York
City, the first leg of the tour.
They hope to reach New York
before the fall.

FEARS ARTICLE
Frankly, I am rather frightened by Dean Gilbaugh’s article,
not because I think any sizeable
number of peoplefaculty, students, or administrators will
find it persuasive, but because I
fear it may foster the sort of
public attitude likely to =Ice
untenable the position of ottr
progressive president,
I hope the most forceful demonstrations in support of President Clark and in repudiation of
Dean Gilbaugh are soon forth.
coming.
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reluctance that we headed back
to San Jose.
Somehow, the combination of
the natural beauty of Pacific
Grove and the beauty of open,
inquiring minds provided an atmosphere that was most alluring. And even if the natural
beauty of San Jose cannot quite
match the awesome majesty of
Pacific Grove, many of us, I feel,
have returned to this campus
determined to transfer the atmosphere of intellectual inquiry
to the bricks and cement of the
campus.
To Bob Pitcher and his committee of students and faculty
go my thanks and the thanks
of all those who took part in
Sparta Camp for providing us
with the opportunity to fashion
a wonderful, meaningful experience for ourselves.
Phillip Whitten AlS4EIT

YIELD CONTROL
1) The governing boards of
trustees and regents have surrendered to faculty pressure tactics, yielding their control of
public supported higher education to the faculties, a delegation which enables the faculties
to "manage their own affairs."

faculties have presidents, not
vice versa.
Perhaps more pointedly, President Clark’s appeal to the faculty for recommendations for the
newly-created posts of academic
and administrative vice presidents (which will, among other
things, replace the position of
the Dean of the College) clearly
indicates that his (Clark’s) allegiance rests strongly with the
faculty -- where Dean Gllbaugh
feels it does not properly belong.

SUNNYVALE

Road and Fair Oaks Avenue

CHEMISTRY, LIFE SCIENCES, BUSINESS majors

Are you graduating in the near future?
Does Research, Marketing or Administration interest you?
If it does, you interest Syntex.
WHO IS SYNTEX?
We are
rapidly expanding ethical drug research/development -a-nd --Manufacturing Company. Our
contributions to pharmaceutical technology are significant in the areas of reproductive physiology
and anti-inflammatory medicine.
We are actively seeking upcoming graduates who are interested in contributing to the continuing
growth of one of the world’s leading pharmaceutical companies.
On Friday, March 25 a member of our professional employment department will ba on campus.
Interviews will be conducted in conjunction with your placement office. Please contact the placement
office to arrange an interview time convenient for you.

SYNTEX LABORATORIES, INC.

STANFORD INDUSTRIAL PARK
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
rti EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Back to Books
tio

Swimmers Looking or Break
By LEE JU1LLERAT
Spartim Daily Sports Writer
A tired aggregation of SJS
swimmem is eagerly looking forward to Easter Vacation after
placing second in the NCAA Collegiate Nationals la.st weekend to
complete a successful season.
The second in the nation was
quite a change from last year’s
2-6 record. In dual meets this season, the Spartans went 8-1-1 and
Included the College Regiontil title
on the way to the Nationals.
"We’re emotionally and physically drained," coach Tom O’Neill
reports. The mermen will pass up
the NCAA Championships (not
just collegiate) this weekend to
catch up on studies.
San Jose grabbed 213 points
while finishing behind San Diego
State (243). University of California at Santa Barbara took
third with 178.
Kevin Currlin led the finners

a

Seasonal Bests
By Tony Coppola
Earn L.A. Jaunt
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Outstanding performances of the
year on the still rings, parallel
bars and floor exercise earned SJS
gyrnnast Tony Coppola a trip to
Las Angeles this weekend.
With fourth, fifth and eighth
placings, respectively, in the three
events, the soph qualified for the
NCAA Regionals in the Southland
’Friday and Saturday.
Coppola was the leading Spartan gyrnna.st in the College Division Regionals and California State
College Championships in San
Luis Obispo Saturday.
"Tony’s been working alll year
on his routines and hit them well
in meet," according to coach Clair
-Jennett.
Although below his average in
the all-around ratings, Tony placed
-sixth, but will not compete in the
event in L.A.
As a team, San Jose finished
seventh in the 12-squad field. San
Ferrtando Valley squeaked out a
narrow victory with 174.5 points.
Sacramento State was .4 behind
, and Los Angeles State had 173.5.
Jeff Wolfe turned in a strong
showing on the horizontal bar with
a sixth placing, but will not go
to Los Angeles.
Wolfe and Coppola were the
only SJS finalists.
Trampolinist Steve Bra zis
dropped all chances for a Regional
berth when he fell during his routine.

in the Nationals by gathering the
only individual first- a 1:03.1 time
in the 100-yard breast stroke doing the job.
Cturlin, only a jurtior, was
awarded the victory although the
timers had the second place man
with a better mark.
SCHOOL RECORDS
The Spartans’ other victory
mune in the 400 medley relay with
Mike Hansen, Curritn, Ted Mathewson and John Kocal winning in
a school -record time of 3:43.8.
Other school records were recorded in the 200 butterfly, 100
fly, 100 freestyle and 400 free
relay.
Steve Hoberg sped to the 200
fly record *with a 2:03.5 clocking
while placing third. Hansen was
the standard-setter in the 100
fly at 53.8good for fifth place.
Steve Williams earned the
school record in the 100 free with
a 48.9 time and joined Kocal, Hansen and Jack Llicens for a 400 free
relay time of 3:16.9.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Intramurals
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Depending on the outcome of
last night’s game, either Sigma Nu
or Theta Chi will meet winner’s
bracket champion Alpha Tau Omega in the championship round of
the fraternity basketball tournament tonight at 7:30 in the Men’s
Gym.
The loser’s bracket winner will
have to conquer ATO twice to win
the fraternity championship, while
the Taus need only one win to
capture the title.
In a loser’s round game Friday
afternoon, Sigma Nu earned a shot
at Theta Chi by edging Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 43-42 in a thriller
that was close from the openirtg
tip. John Gatos led the winners’
well-balanced attack with 14
The SJS judo team, led by AAU points, while Steve Harter poured
division champions Jay Lewis, in 25 counters to pace the losers.
Larry Dobashi, Howard Fish and
Yuzo KogaAAU overall chamDID SWIMMINGLY
pionare presently holding daily
OSWEGO, Ore. (UPI1
LAKE
workouts in MG208 in preparation
the
for the AAU and NCAA champion- Don Scholkander, who received
1964 Sullivan Award as America’s
ships next month.
the
The workouts, which also fea- top tunateur athlete, was only
ture former Olympian Paul Mariu- second swimmer so honored and
win
yama and consistent winners Keith the first male swinuner to
Pickard, Bill Knabke and Bill the award since it was begun in
Gouin, are held between 12 noon 1930.

Judokas Prepare
For AAU Finals

Spartans Seek Sweet Pair
ft) JOHN JACKSON
Spartans Daily Sports Writer
Splits are fine for bananas, but
they aren’t much help to a varsity
baseball team.
With this in mind. the Spartan
nine will attempt to end a streak
of three consecutive doubleheader
splits today when it travels to
Moraga to face St. Mary’s in a
1 p.m. twin bill.
BIll Schmidt, who beat Nevada
Friday, will start the first game
for SJS Uxttly with Gene Hessler
handling the pitching chores in
the nightcap.
Last year the Spartans won
three of four from St. Mary’s,
with the only loss coming on one
end of a doubleheader.
TWO MORE SPLITS
Splits were the song for the
Spartans over the weekend as
they shared doubleheaders with
the University of Nevada in Reno
Friday and Sacramento State Saturday.
In the first Reno contest, won
by the Wolfpack 5-3, the host
squad erupted for three runs in
the third inning and gathered two
more in the sixth on a home run
by catcher Steve Kosach.
John Lyon was the losing pitcher, picking up his third defeat of
the sea.son.
A single by Robin Tomlin and
back-to-back doubles by the Larry
boys
Myers and Peters gave
SJS two runs in the first inning.
The final SJS tally came on seventh-inning singles by pinch-hitter
Al Taylor and Myers.

ALL-AMERICANS
Other Spartans finishing within
the first six, and thereby gaining
All-American status, were Hoberg
with a third in the 200 bacicstroke
(2:09.2), Mathewson with a fourth
the 100 back (57.7) and diver
Steve Hancock, who was sixth
in the three-meter board competition.
Mathewson, Williams, Hoberg
and Likens covered the 800 free
relay in 7:33.2 to take second and
nab another A-A berth.
Officials at the meet voted to
honor the top six placers in every
event All-American laurels. All
seven Spartans who made the
trip made the A-A list.
Besides these honors, all seven
also qualified for the NCAA meet
being held Thursday through Saturday in Colorado Springs.
No swimmers will make the
trip, however, because "we can’t
afford the time, the money or
the grades," a.s O’Neill puts it.

WHO NEEDS THE BALL? Kevin Currlin, pictured here preparing to shoot during water polo season, decided to swim across
the pool rather than throw the ball across it. His results?the
NCAA college division swimming championship in the 100 -yard

breaststroke.

Beavers Test SJS Netters
An eager-Beaver tennis contingent invades the Spartan courts
tomorrow when the Oregon State
unit hopes to snap the SJS netters’ unbeaten mark.
Play begins at 2:30 p.m. on the
llth and Humboldt courts.
"We know nothing about them,"
states .coach Butch Krikorian.
"But, normally any team that
travels such a distance Is fairly
good."
Spartan netters continue to look
good themselves. The netmen
topped San Francisco State 84
Friday to hike their record to 3-0.
Bob Murio, Yit L,ouie, Rodney
Kop, Gordon Miller, Bob Skinner
and the three doubles teams were
victorious.
Kop-Miller, Murio-Raul Contreras and Louie-Mike Price were the
winning San Jose combinations.

Contreras dropped the feature
match in two sets to SFS’ nationall -ranked Bob Siska Krikorian
notes that the courts were slow
and presented adjustment difficulties for Contreras.

SPARTAN DAILT

FIELD DAY
Spartan hitters had a field day
in the second contest. with nine
hits and five walks while racking
up a 9-1 letory behind Schmidt.
The veteran right-hander al -

knved seven hits, struck out it.,
and walkecl three. Leading bitten;
were Steve Egge and Peters, both
with two hits, and Tomlin, who
doubled and worked for three
walks.
The Spartans were late-arriving
both timewise and winning-wise
in Sacramento.
A snow storm made them late
to the first game and they lost
4-0. They warmed up for an abbreviated 1-0 victory in the nightcap.
Sae State’s Ralph Petersen allowed SJS only three hits in the
opener.
Because of the late start, the
second gtune was limited to five
innings, which was fine to the
Spanans as the pushed acro-

the only run of the eame in tble
frame.
A single by Myers and a two-out
double by Peters gave the pitching
win to Lyon, who was aided by
Egge.
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72 E. Santa Clara St.

TOWNE

CINEMA
552 south Bascom

295-7238 r 1433 The Alameda

Rite toshinghom in

297-3060

"THE LEATHER BOYS"

Fillini’s Masterpiece

also David Niven, William Holden in

"JUILIET OF THE SPIRITS"

SARATOGA

STUDIO

"THE MOON IS BLUE"

292-6778
/367.3026 396 South First
"THE TENTH VICTIM"
Dean Martin in
and
"THE SILENCERS.’

14502 Big Basin Way

"THE CONJUGAL BED’’

G AY
tO0 South First

also "ONE WAY WAHINE"
294.5544 ’,ming and relaxing in the show.
happ). conk-lard, and taking it

"MUDHONEY"
and
’’EXPRESSO BONGO’’

rhy cuss and rash and start a right
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He didn’t change his hair cream
or his mouthwash
or his deodorant...

SAN MATEO COUNTY
needs outstanding men as

DEPUTY SHERIFFS
60 or more college units

desirable
must be
5’9" to 6’5" Tall
Vision 20/30 without glasses
Age 21-33
Salary $581 - S725
Apply at the
Placement Center for
Interviews on March 31

Via Regularly Scheduled Jet Flights

Again, for the 3rd Year Fly
with Air India
Round trip to London from New York
including tax

from San Francisco

$532.20 inc. tax
Depart June 20th, Return September 6th
CALL:
351.7017. DAYS

2645197, AFTER 6 pi,

and 1:30 and are open to the
public.
The Spartans’ next outing is
this Saturday at Willow Glen High
School, where the Santa Clara
Valley I nvit at ion al totumament
will be held.

-_Cpecia I
for SJS students
and families.
Shampoo and Set
Shampoo, Haircut
and Set
Permanent Wave

$ 2.50
$ 4
$10

9-latta:If
geauty ch op
lilt N. 1,1 Street
Machado Building #5
292-5491
Open Tues. thnt Sat., 9 itni
until 9 p.m. by appeintmov
Othersise 9 a.m. until 5 p m
Free parking in rear.

IF SHE’S NOT &MING
youR HAIR "
...C7ET THIS
c,
Those dainty fingers aren’t
about to play games in a
messy, mousy mane! So,
get with it! ... get your hair shaped-up with
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,
any cut; gives it life! Helps conditionputs more
body, more manageability, more girls in your
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shulton ...tube or jar,only .50 plus taX.

;.:

SCREEN SCENES

EUROPE
JET atTO
a low group rate

$300

N,,,
Zs
z;
,o.s,

He just
started wearing
Lee Leen pants
Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered tn
the bone...low-riding at the waist ...and with a no -iron,
permanent press. That’s why guys who are "in" are
in Lee Leens. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a
blend of 50% Fortrel. polyester/ 50% cotton. In Pewter,
Sand, Black. $6.00. Leens: $5.00 to $7.00

Lee-PnesT-Leens.

TOUT

kind of pants...for your klnd of action
M. D. Leo Co.. inc.,

lk
’\
111,

City. Mo. 64141

ALSO MAILABLE IN CANADA.
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Fuller Influence Extends to Children
With Erection of Miniature Dome in Lab in
By CAROLYN BUSHNELL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The influence of R. Buckininster
Fuller has extended into the world
of children.
Amid shouts of delight about
15 youngsters climbed happily over

a red and blue geodesic dome
placed in SJS’ child lab last week.
It is eight feet in diameter and
six inches high.
"I don’t know whether our dome
was modeled from one made by
Mr. Fuller or not but it is definite-

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11)

HOUSING 1S1

GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
We will arrange a new VOLVO or TRIUMPH for you at factory prices. 100%
financing through bank. MR. SAUNDERS,
SJS alumni. Call 248-9646 or 264-0312.
SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD 1966.
University of San Francisco. Guadalajara, Mexico, July 3 -August 6. $225 includes tuition, board & room, & activities. Valencia, Spain June 24-August 17.
Several plans to fit individual requirements from $630, including tuition,
board & room, activities & round trip
by plane, New York-Madrid. Information: Mrs. Cook, Foreign Lenguage Department. Room 7A.
IN THE REAL DARK NIGHT OF THE
SOUL, it is always three o’clock in the
morning.
ANYONE WITNESSING an accident at
13th & Santa Clara. 7:15 a.m.. March
17, please call 294-7980, evenings.

DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand new. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Danish furniture, electric kitchen, large closets. $150. 4 persons. S180. 706 S. 91h. 294-9170.
$126 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully furnished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Near
corner of S. 10th & Sante Clara St. Will
accommodate 4 college students. 2
blocks from SJS. Zulpo Realty. 259-4230.
FURNISHED STUDIOS. $75 to $85. One
bedroom $90. 1/2 block off campus. 74
S. 8th. 292-7852. Manager 48 S. 4th, *9.
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM furnished apt.
$120 per month. 726 S. 10th St. Call
259-4466 or 378-9767.
UPPER DIVISION MALE wants either
an apt. with 3 others ($35 to $40 a
month) or dorm contract (cheap). 2959753. ASK FOR John Balch. After 5 p.m.
2 BEDROOM APT. Newly renovated.
Unfurnished. Water & garbage paid. 5
minutes from SJS. $85. 737 Forestdale
Ave.
WANTED. Female student to share
house. Room & board in exchange for
light housekeeping & some babysitting.
656-2496 or 793-9409.
3 LARGE ROOMS completely furnished.
Utilities included. $115 per month. Girls
or couple. 595 S. 9th. Call 259-1557.
FREE RENT. 2 male students to share
apt. in return for answering evening
calls. Mayfa:r Veterinary Hospital. 2943188.

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’64 HONDA 150. Excellent condition.
$100 worth of extra equipment. Call Tim,
295-9397. $350.
’53 CADILLAC. $100. Runs good, good
fires. R/H, air conditioning. Call Larry
Plummer, Room 325A. 294.6019.
’62 CHEVY. 2 door hardtop. 327 stick.
Chrome rims, new tires, tape recorder.
Must sell. 248-0882 after 6 p.m.
’59 TR 3. Good condition. White with
black interior. Good tires. Call 2962889 after 5:30 p.m.
LAMBRETTA MOTORSCOOTER. 1965
model. 175cc. Only 2,000 miles. Extra
nice. Runs like a cool fool. $415. Phone
286-0253.
’62 305 HONDA HAWK. Excellent condition. Must see to appreciate. Low
mileage. Call 292-1978 after 4 p.m.
’62 PLYMOUTH FURY. Fully equipped.
Excellent condition. All power. $799.
Calf Gregg. 294-0212 after 9 p.m.
’62 TR 4. Immaculate condition. Overdrive. wire wheels, new top. 378-8963
after 5 p.m. & weekends. $1500 or offer.
’57 ALFA ROMEO. Convertible. New
red paint. Michelin tires. New shocks.
$800. 636 S. 9th St. Apt. *3.
COMMUTER SPECIAL. ’57 Chevy 4
door. $200. Also, ’57 Chevy 283 engine
with transmission. Best offer. 295-3790.

LOST AND FOUND 16)
LOST PARAKEET, light blue, friendly.
Can wolf whistle. If found, please call
286-5202. Reward.

SERVICES 18)

21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class
of ’59.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING in my home. Editing upon request.
259-5118.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
Phone 294-3772.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
RELIABLE TYPING. Errors corrected.
Editing done. Near campus. C.all 292.
FOR SALE 13/
2346, anytime.
THESIS TYPING. Electric typewriter.
ZENITH HI-FI radio combination. Port- Low rates, fast service. Cell Joan Presable. Must sell. Best offer. Excellent con- ton at 377-4665.
dition. See Sue in #2348 at Hoover Hall.
TYPING in my home. Experienced, dea
294.2922.
pendable, reasonable. 294-1313.
SKIS. Head Masters, 6’3". Look Nevada
bindings & toe. $89.50 or best offer.
TRANSPORTATION 19)
294.8741. B. Zingmark after 7 p.m.
I PAIR KASTLE SLALOMS, size 210. RIDE NEEDF.D TO VANCOUVER, British
(6’11"). $75. 1 pair Head G.S.’s, size Columbia or furthest point in Washing215 (7’ I " j $80. Great condition. 292- ton. Can leave April 1st. Call 293-3127.
4020.
To place an ad:
SURFBOARD. Like new. Made by Surfshop in Santa Cruz. 8’10". $90. Call
Visit the
269-4576 after 5 p.m.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 24 Vol.
Classified Adv. Office -J206
umes, bookcase. yearbooks up-to.date.
Atlas. 2 volume dictionary. 243-9487
Daily
nfter S

HELP WANTED (4)
MOTHER’S HELPER. Lovely private
room, bath plus $10.00 a week. Ovm
transportation. 867-4695.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
for now & summer. WS! required. Apply
to Cherry Chase Swim S-hool, Sunnyvale. 739-2710.

ly the same idea," Miss Joyce
Bolton, associate professor of home
economics and Child lab director,
said.
Miss Bolton said she first became interested in Fuller after
reading an article about him last
year.
"I like his ideas about changing
and designing the environment so
that people can live more easily
and in a better way," Miss Bolton
said.
The child lab got the dome, she
said, so the children could have

SJS Receives
Federal Grants
SJS has recei%ed 11 lellovvships
from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare under a
law providing money for students
preparing to work with handicapped children.
The purpose of the grants is to
encourage students to receive their
master’s degree and/or credential
in the area of speech correction.
Each fellowship carries a stipend of $2,000 and $400 for each
dependent. In addition, all tuition
and fees are paid.
Fellowships will be available for
the 1966-67 academic year. Deadline to apply is Friday, April 15.
Don Ryan, director of financial
aids, aLso announced the Hawaiian
Civic Club of the Bay Area is offering two $200 scholarships.
They will be offered for the
fall semester to students whose
parents were born in Hawaii or
who were born there themselves.
Deadline to apply is Saturday,
May 7.
Information and applications for
the fellowships and scholarships
can be obtained in the Financial
Aids Office, ADM201.

Dragon Tickets
Tickets are available at College
Theatre Box Office, Speech and
Drama Building, for "The Dragon,"
Children’s Theatre production
which will open Thursday at 4 p.m.
in College Theatre. Other performances will be given at 4 p.m.
Friday and 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Saturday. Afirllitil011 iti 50 cents.

another piece of climbing equipment.
"Those of us conducting the lab
like to experiment with new things.
I think it’s good for children to
work with and learn about the
feeling of space."
Space gives the youngsters a
chance to use their imagination.
They can look at the dome and
imagine it to be a ship, firehouse,
or even a jail, she explained.
"Children should act out frightening as well as pleasing experiMiss Bolton said that the lab
may get a large parachute type
of apparatus to put over the dome
in which case the youngsters could
imagine even more experiences
while playing about the structure.
"One 4-year-old girl, on seeing
the dome, immediately related it
to the larger structure on Seventh
Street and began to excitedly name
other structures designed by
Fuller," she related

Minimum
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TODAY
Society of Automotive Engineers-Fitudent Branch, 7:30 p.m.,
the Aero Building across from
FMC on Coleman Ave.
&IS Symphony Orchestra, 8:15
p.m., Concert Hall, open to the
public, free.
American Marketing Association, 6:30 p.m. social, 7:30 p.m.
meeting, Red Fox Den, 1441 N.
Fourth.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., HI,
speaker Earl Russell, partner of
Advertising Media Associates in
Santa Clara.
Spanish Club, 11:30 a.m., Cafeteria B.
Chess Club, 2 p.m., ED414.
Circulo Castellano IS panish
Club), 3:30 p.m., ED434.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., ED241.
Alpha Eta Sigma, Accountant’s
Honorary Society, 7 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.. LN401, an accounting lab.
Humanities Club, 7 p.m., A133.
French Club, 11:30 p.m., French
table Cafeteria.
French Workshop, 3:30 p.m.,
Building N, 8A.
Sld Club, 7:30 p.m., E326, last
meeting- of the year, sign-ups for

Send to: Spartan Daily
Ct ASSIFI EDS,
1206, San lose State
College. San lose,
Calif 95114.

1.50
2.00
2.50

W.th Outstanding Coeds
status of women on carnpus, the
committee sent out questionnaires
to all departments. These questionnaires furnished information
concerning the acceptability and
performance of women in various
fields.
Several departments expressed
numerous opportunities for women, but stated they had few women majors.
Serving on the committee are
Douglas Hard, associate Kammof English, Mrs. Joan Todd, assistant professor of history, Dr.
Matthew Vessel], chairman of the
Science Education Department and
Dr. Dement, chairman of the
commi ttee.
Dr. Dement expects about 40
women to join the elite group.
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SAVE ON FIRST QUAL.
1TY PRIMED COTTON
CANVAS.
U.S. ART CANVAS - yards
per roll regularly sells for ;3.25
per yard.
NOW! YOU CAN CET A FULL
’YARD ROLL FOR ONLY
S13.50. Share a roll with a
friend.
NOTE- Art Majors may automatically open a charge account on
presentation of student body card.
’’SINCE 1916"

%%0

ClIy
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-.J
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. Address
Start ad on
(Date)
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days

Friclose.d is $

U.N. and it’s really sort of a hobby," Lebedeff said.
’’We’ve been working with MUN
for four years. It’s taught us a
lot and has been very interesting,
especially when the entire organization gets together for its annual
conference," Villanov said.
He explained that last year sentiment against the meeting was
running high in certain circles.
The three day conference was
marked by picketing and much
arguing, inside as well as outside
of the meeting.
Lebedeff, now a graduate student, says he became interested
in MUN when it was held at SJS
four years ago. He and Villanov
joined the organization then and
have been members ever since.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

$89

Students To Form
Campaign Group

all cclor

JRS ENTERPRISES
Phone 286-5392 evenings

105. Discount
with A.S.B. Card
A group of students have an- I
nounced intentions of forming a
campus political action group to
endorse candidates in next month’s
Where Your VOLKSWAGEN
ASH elections.
includes:
platform
The group’s
Good Hands
for ALL
equal representation for the gradHer NEEDS.
currently
uate class (graduates
Call anytime
have two Student Council representatives; all other classes have
four each); a greater emphasis
of ASH spending on cultural activi972 CHESTNUT ST.
ties; and greater involvement of
NEAR HWY. 17 ACROSS
the ASH in dealing with "vital
THE FREEWAY FROM FMC
community issues."
LOOK FOR THE
McCarthy urged interested stuCAR IN THE SKY
dents to call him or Bill GreenOpen 8 to 5. 6 Days a Week
wood at 298-7372 or Mary Luke
at 294-4622.
.**************************************4**6***

HOFFEE’S GARAGE

Alpine Meadows ski trip and Mammoth Mountain ski trip.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, 7:30 pat, ED335.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Hl.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., ED
241.
Associated Affairs Cormnittee,
3:30 p.m., College Union.
AWS, 3:30 p.m., College Union.
Blue Key, 9 p.m., College Union.

Women To Make
Beds for Men

Hoover Hall’s second west wing
KLIV
LIVE MUSIC
women will be making beds in
and
Radio
Productions
the men’s dorms between 4 and 5
present
and again between 6 and 7 this
evening.
It’s part of the Honey Bunny
contest, a fund raising project for
Easter Seals.
and
At 6 p.m. tomorrow in their
Recreation Room the women of
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
Hoover will place themselves on
sale as "slaves" to the highest
Sat.. March 26 at 8 p.m.
bidder.
Tickets are now being sold at
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Hoover for Thursday’s talent show
which will feature the "Syndicate
Tickets: $4.50, $3.75. $3.25, $2.50
of Sound" and the "Trolls." The
40 W. San Carlos
S.J. Box Office
show will be held in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, beginnine: nt
p.m "49449 4994e* ******* 964994 **** 9999.4944964694449941...0-

V

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO

I

A

JOIN A GROWTH TEAM
IN THE DYNAMIC FIELD OF
INTEGRATED MICROCIRCUITS
WITH
e,

STEWART-WARNER
MICROCIRCUITS, INC.
Stewart -Warner Microcircuits, Inc. in Sunnyvale, California, subsidiary
of Stewart-Warner Corporation, has opened many excellent opportunities for enthusiastic and aggressive graduates who would like to join the
exciting field of microelectronics with prospects of advancement to the
new heights in their careers.

Positions Available:

DOWNTOWN
112 S. 2nd St.
Free Parking
Next to Shore
292-1447

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
MARKETING
PROCESS ENGINEERING
PRODUCT ENGINEERING
DESIGN ENGINEERING
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Desired Background:
EE preferred, degrees in other physical sciences or liberal arts acceptable.
To explore this further please make an appointment to see our Executive
Officer Mr. John P. Gates at the College Placement Center, Room 234,
Administration Building.
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By GARY WILLIANIS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
In a quiet corner of a small
building on campus SJS students.
Greg Villanov and Con Lebedeff,
are indoctrinating 13 others to
think like Communists.
The two have been working since
last semester to convert the others
to Albanian Communists for the
April 27-30 Model United Nations
IMUN) conference in San Francisco.
The students’ goal is to pull off
a diabolical scheme in the Model
United Nations which the United
States delegation has been using
its authority to prevent.
Can 15 SJS students foil the
strategy of the U.S.? If they do
what will it mean to them?
"Well, to us this is just a good
way to learn the workings of the

SiS Committee To Meet

The Committee on Education of
Women will meet with outstanding
SJS coeds Monday at 2 p.m. in Hl.
R. Buckminster Fuller, Scholarin -Residence, will speak at 3 p.m.
and refreshments will be served.
Dr. Alice Dement, professor of
psychology and committee chairman, explains that any woman
receiving a composite nine score
on her academic placement card
(equivalent to top 4 per cent in
the nation) is eligible to attend
the event.
10:30- 3:30
The purpose of the ad hoc comSubmit ads 2 publications days prior mittee, appointed by the Academic
to day ad is to run.
Council, is to assist in the exe Send in handy order blank. Enclose panding role of women and encash or check. Make check out to courage their best academic poSpartan Daily Classifieds.
tential.
In compiling information on the
Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2465.

One time

Russia

DI Glen G Morgan, SJS associate professor of political science,
will study in Moscow and Leningrad during the 1966-67 academic
year.
Dr. Morgan will conduct research in Soviet administrative
law under a $6,000 grant from the
American Council of Learned Societies while on sabbatical leave.
Author of "Soviet Administrative Legality: The Role of the
Attorney General’s Office" published in 1962, Dr. Morgan was
one of about 40 American students
and teachers selected in 1964 for
study in the Soviet Union.
Little has been written in English on Soviet administrative law,
and Dr. Morgan plans to work
with a considerable amount of material written on the subject in
the Soviet Union.
Dr. Morgan was a U.S. Government research analyst from 1952
to 1958 and joined the SJS faculty in 1959. He received his Ph.D.
in 1960 from the University of
Virginia.

Spartaguide

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

MUN Diabolical Scheme
Brewing in ’Red Cell’

’Professor
To Study

VALLEY FAIR
Shopping C.onter
Open 5 Nights
Parking Lot "C"
248.4171

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
9:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

